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CENSORSHIP
THE STATE OF EMERGENCY DECREE OF 21 JUNE 1986 BANNED THE LEAGUE AND 118 OTHER ORGANISATIONS FROM PUBLISHING ANY STATEMENT.
SUBSEOUENTL Y THIS PART OF THE DECREE WAS W ITHDRAWN . THE REMAINING SECTIONS OF THE
DECREE STILL REMAIN ANYTHING WHICH IN EFFECT THE MINISTER OR POLICE COMMISSIONER DEEMS
SUBVERSIVE". IS A CRIME IN TERMS OF THE NATIONALIST GOVERNMENTS FOURTH STATE OF EMERGENCY
ONLY MATERIAL CHECKED BY OUR ADVOCATE CAN BE PUBLISHED IN THIS NEWSLETTER

EDITORIAL:

FORUM Jl SUCCESS!
As we quietly celebrate the
40th
year of
the
League ' s
we find ourselv es
ex i s tence,
sharing this anniv ersar y with
•utuall y
inco•patible
two
inst it utions. This year is the
fortieth
annivers ar y
of th e
Uni versal Declaration of Hu•an
Rights. It is a l so the fortieth
anniv ersar y of the Nationalist
govern•ent.
An extraordinary •eeting was
held recently to discuss the
Le agu e 's future, as the renewal
of subscriptions had hit an a lltime low. "CRISIS HITS LEAGUE"
form ed
th e
subject
of
an
editorial in our last newsletter
(Vol. 35 no. 1) and at the AGN,
outgoing
cha irperson
Keith
Go ttschal k posed the question:
"Wil l t he league outlive the
gov ernme nt, or vice versa ?"
Although this ebb in • ora l e
a
ti•e
of gre at
comes at
repr essi on and ce nsorship, our
member s
have ra l li e d to the
cal 1 .
We
received
strong
messages
of support. Desmond
Tutu, Beyers Naud' and Ge rald

Gordon
encouraged
us.
We
rece iv ed
generous
donations
for th e newsletter and for the
re cent "BILL OF RIGHTS " fo ru •.
For
this we are ext re•ely
grateful.
However ~ •any subscriptions have not ye t been
r ece iv ed and on this point we
ca nnot aff or d to be complacen t .
The CRL is t he oldest e xisting
organiz ation
in SA conc e rned
solely with c ivil lib er ty and
human r i ghts, and only through
your support can we continu e.
The League ' s es tablished anti apartheid credentials and the
respe ct
it
has earned from
fr iend and foe alike were a•pl y
conveyed to us at our "BILL OF
RIGHTS"
fo r um
hel d
to
comme morate the 40th anniv ersary
of the Universal Decl arati on of
Human Rights.
The forum was a
resounding
suc cess. This and
fo rthcom ing iss ue s of the CRL
ne wsletter will include keynote
addresses from
some
of th e
speakers.
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HUMAN RIGHTS FORUM
Th e
Civil
Rights League in
association
with
the
UWC
Community Law Centre organized
the Foru11: "A SOUTH AFRICAN BILL
OF RIGHTS" at the University of
th e Western Cape on 27 August.
Prof, Jakes Gerwel, the UWC
rector, welcomed this debate at
the
University and expr essed
support for the Le ag ue. He said
that Human Rights we re a l ive
issue
on
the UWC campus
sometimes leading to violently
conflicting
views. Mr. Keith
Gottschalk
then outlined the
tasks of the forum.
The fi rst plenary session was
devoted to the
"History and
Current
Thinking on Rights".
Prof. Laurie Ac kermann ( Human
Rights
Chair,
Stellenbosch
Uni versity ) was the ~ain speaker
and the respondents were Ms .
Shenaz Meer, Prof. Dennis Davis,
Mr. Dullah Omar and Mr. Bulelani
Ng cuka . The chairperson was Mr.
Keith Gottschalk .
Plenar y session B dealt Mith
"Women ' s and Children ' s Rights"
with the
main speaker being
Hrs.
Mary
Burton
(National
President, Black
Sash). A~ong
the
respondents
on "Women's
Rights" were Hs. Rhoda Kadalie
and Houlana Faried Essack, and
on
"Children ' s Rights" Prof.
Brian
Robertson,
Hrs.
Hary
Sa vage and Prof. Don Foster .
The chairperson was Dr. Margaret
Nash .
The
third
plenar y sess i on
debated "What Rights should be
included as Human
and Ci vil
Rights in South
Africa" and
needed for their
"Mechanisms
Protection " . The main speaker
was Prof . Andre Ou Toit (Dept.
of
Political
Studies, UCT).
Respondents on "Group Rights"
included
Prof .
Lourens
du
Plessis and
on "Mechanisms ",
Prof. Gerhard
Erasmus and Dr.
Kate O'Regan. The chair pers on
was Prof . Hugh Corde r .
Hr. Keith Gottschalk then lead
a
general
discussion
on
practical suggestions "To Carr y
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Forward the Struggl e for Human
and
Civil
Rights "
for
implement ation
by individuals
and organisations.
Dr. Al lan
Boesa k of the Foundation for
Peace and Justice ga ve a clos ing
message.

CHAI APE RSON'S
INTRODUCTION
by Keith Gottschalk
Compatriots in the struggle
for human r ig hts: as Chairperson
of th e Civil Rights Le ag ue and
lecturer in Poli t ical Science at
the University of t he Western
Cape, I we lcome you to this
Foru111. We are strengthened by
you r co111111it111ent .
I learnt the need for Human
Rights,
enforced
by
a
just iciable
Bill
of Rights,
th r ough chairing the league, and
through studying and teaching
Political Science.
I learnt the need for Human
Rights through becoming detainee
N4 / 85 .
I learnt the need for
Human Rights through seeing my
friends, Philosophy lecturer Ric
Turner, and NUSAS Vice-President
Jenny Curtis Schoon assassinated
by bullet and bomb.
I will briefly outline the
need for this Forum and some
tasks to be taken.

TASKS
First, the need for this Foru•
arose
when
the
Gov ernment,
having for 40 years denounced
Human
Rights
as "communisa,
liberalis~
and
hu111anism",
r ecent ly instructed the SA law
Com•ission to invite evidence
and
make
reco•mendation s on
"group and human rig ht s".
The rhetoric of Nat ional Party
leaders makes it clear that by
"group
and
so- called
human
rights"
they
mean
not
criminalizing
apartheid
and
racism, but re-naming it "group
rights" •..
continued on page 3
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If th e day a fter any Human
Rights Bill is enacted, raci sm
and det ent ion continue without
remedy at law 1 thi s wi ll not
reduce opposition to racism or
tyranny.
It
will
merely
discredi t
Human
Rights
as
government propaganda, like the
preamble
to
th e
trica•eral
constitution.
Second, we note that diff erent
interests
naturally
seek to
impose their own agenda on the
content of Human Rights. The
USSR government before Gorbachev
emphasised the right to work, vs
unemployment in market economies. But when pressed on the
imprisonment of its political
opponents, or jamming of foreign
radio
broadcasts,
it
would
assert "state rights" as having
precedence
over
individual
rights to liberty or freedom of
information.
Closer
to
home,
business
ideology will typically argue
that while economic and social
rights , such as homes, security
and comfort are Hunexceptional
aspirations,
they
are
not
legally enforceable and cannot
be usefully included in a bill
of rights as commonly understood"
(Hans Middel ■ ann: Cape
Ti 111es,
25. 08. 88).
More
doctrinaire
free
market
ideologu es, such as those in the
Free Market Foundation, denounce
"so-called social and economic
rights" and emphasise not human
rights, but property rights as
having
precedence
over
the
rights of tenantry.
Similarly, "group rights" used
as a euphemism for ethnic or
racial rights, or perpetuating
white supremacy, discredits the
concepts
of
"group rights",
federation,
or
other
constitutional
autonomy.
We
notice that those who use the
concept
"group
rights" very
seldom mean "groups" such as
gender, womens ' rights. Still
less seldom do they mean class ,
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such as rights of the wor king or
tenant classes .
The actual rights any country
enjoys at
a pa r ticular time
depend upon
the
political
comp r o•ises, on the ba la nce of
powe r in the soci a l order. Here
I will merel y note that the
concept of "natu r al", of divine,
of secular rights is one of a
safeguard
for
the powerless
against abuse of power.
When e ver a bill of rights is
hijacked by the agenda of vested
interests,
to
reinforce the
imbalance of power of state or
corpo r ation against the citizen,
tenant,
worker and consu•er,
this discredits the concept of
limits on power, and makes the
resistance
more militant and
more extreme.
Third, in South Africa "white
civiliz ation " in
most
cases
imposed capital
and corporal
punish•ent
on
"b lack
barbarians" .
Welsh's
work
on
Shepstone notes that civilized
Victorian
settlers
regarded
blacks as "barba rians " because,
inter alia,
Zulu
and other
African common
law
did not
impose capital punish•ent for
murder.
During 19Bo, th~ government
hanged at least 137 persons in
SA, including its satellites:
Transkei, BophutaTswana, Venda ,
Ciskei !RACE RELATIONS SURVEY,
1986 1 11:857). But in the sa•e
period the police shot, usually
lawfully, 71 6 persons, including
92 children libid : 862). That is,
around 853 persons were lawfully
executed, of whom over fivesixths had no charge, no trial,
no
lawyer
only
su~mary
execution by
a
cop in the
street . Human rights lobbyists
can only succeed in abolition of
the death penalty by campaigning
for the repeal of the police
statutes
which
so
savagel y
widens
the
definition
of

.
continued on page 4
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"justifiable homicide " .
Over the same period, ~O b55
persons were whipped as a re su lt
of court sentences (ibid : 85b).
But it is routine policy since
1984
to
issue
police with
sjamboks for the express purpose
of flogging crowds at meetings
and protests "to assist the• to
dispersen, in Louis Le Grange ' s
unforgettable
words.
It
is
presumably reasonable to assume
that the nu•bers
of persons
lawfully flogg ed without trial
or lawyer shows a similar ratio
to the capital one above, that
is, of the order of two or three
hundred
thousand
persons
lashed?
Historians confir• that death
sentences were not used in most
precolonial
African
jurisprudences .
King
Moshoeshoe
abolished it for exa•ple, in a
remarkable policy of rehabilitation for people wi th a record
of murder and cannibalisa. This
is all
the
~ore reaarkable
considering
that Moshoeshoe's
own grandfath er was kill ed and
eaten
by
starving canni ba ls
(TYLDEN, 1950: 6 1 8).
Fourth,
th~
Civil
Rights
League should not pretend that
there is no
civil war when
ca•paigning
aga inst detention
without trial, torture and other
abuses of power.
Th e League
must explicitly ask: What huaan
rights can one have in war?
The
Director
of
the
International Red Cross noted
that not
al l
acts of, for
exa~ple, the French Resistance
against
the
Nazi occupation
would be covered by rules of
war.
The
assassinations
of
civilian collaborators aight be
one exa ■ ple .
r-ighh
Here,
hu ■ an
that not
note
organizations
every act of re•istance against
tyranny in South
raci sa and
Africa falls under the rules of

war. Burning opponents at the
sta ke, both Muslims and Jews, is
ineradicably associated with the
Spanish
Inquisition.
White
racists of the Ku Klux Klan
lynched and burned negroes tied
to trees.
But wi dening the protect i on of
POW status widens the in c entives
for insurgents to adhere to the
laws of war.
At least three
practises of SA 6over~ment Armed
Forces are against the rules of
war.
Fi rst,
the
SADF
increasingly
operates out of
uniform, in civilian clothes Wynand
Breytenbach 1
Deput y
Minister
of
Defence,
parlia•entary
answer !OUT OF
STEP,
Nove•ber
1987:
1,4>.
Ironicall y this is a practice
conservat i ves
use to justify
denying
POW 1
status
to
insurg ent s . Second, during their
recent Gaborone raid the SADF
shot
three Botswanans,
th en
burnt their corpses. Third, the
Special Branch take hostages,
detaining
persons
until
a
r e lativ e
will
surrender for
detention, or forcing a relative
to stand next to an insurgent in
case of boobytraps (CAPE TI HES,
17-Ob-88).
Reme•ber governaent soldiers
saved a village from co••unis~
by raping a 13 year old girl,
and
aurdering
her,
then
aassacring •ost of the village ?
That almost all the soldiers got
off free ? That the only on es
charged got trivial sentences?
That
the
state
president
pardon ed the ■ alaost before they
began to serve their sentence?
You re•ember the name of that
vill age ? My Lai. You reaeaber
the naae of that president ?
Nixon. But the ~edia expos,,
with less censorsh ip than ours,
saved
oth er
villages.
The
Pentagon
issues all soldiers
with written or ders:
wThe
Enem y
is in Your
continued on page 5
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Ha nds. As a 11e111ber of t he
US Armed Forces an ywhere i n
the wor ld you Mil l obe y the
Geneva Conventions to which
country
adheres ..•
your
you cannot and wi ll not
illtreat or hu111iliate your
capti ve. "
Of course there were fu r ther
viola tions of the rules of war
on both the Vietnamese and US
sides.
But the media expos,,
and re-assertion of di scipline
by the Army 111ust have reduced
the number of such viol at i ons ,
and saved many More My Lais.
Earlier this ye ar the People ' s
Republ i c of China abolished its
pass
laws.
Gorbach ev ' s
perestroika is not 111ulti-pa rt y
demo cracy, but i t is a return
from absolut i sm to constitutionalism.
In
recent
months
Gorbachev
has
per111itted the
retu rn of the Crimea n Tartars:
the Hagopa of t he USSR.
When will the three and a half
million persons forced to move
in South Africa be permitted to
return to District Six, Cato
Nano r, Sophiatown, South End and
Hagopa ?

PRACTICAL POINTS
Political
■ ove■ ents
have
published party progra ■ aes which
Human
Rights.
The
i nclude
biggest of these is the Freedo•
Charter. Rival pol iti cal aoveaents have published the 10Point Program ■ e and the Azanian
Nanifesto .
The ANC last year publicly and
accepted
the
explicitly
pr in ciple of a Bill of Human
Rights entrenched at law; and a
111ulti-par ty state. Trade unions
have published a manifesto on
working cl a ss rights.
The Le ague asks all speakers
to mention practi c al ways in
which we and our or ganizations,
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and com pat r io t organ ization s not
here
today , can sustain and
str engthen
the
struggle for
human rights u~ti l, and after
the
achievement
of aa jori ty
r u le.
The Civil Rights League is not
affiliated
to
an y political
party.
We hope to facilitate
the
pr opagat i on
of a Human
Rights Cul t ur e in all liber ation
move111ents.

MEDIA
The l eague succeeded in placing
state111ents in th e media on the
fol lowing topics:

* Vernon Brent - CIV IL RIGHTS
LEAGUE
SOLDIERS ON discuss es
some of the aims and achievements of the league
!Argus,
6 .06. 88 ) .
* Brandon Broll ..
LIBERALISN
ATTACKED
in
response
to
stateaent s made by Dr. Andries
Treunicht at a CP me et ing in the
CT City Hall (Argus, 24.09 .88 }
reprinted ( Argus, 1.1 0 .88 ).
* Dot Cle•inshaH - CLEMENCY FOR
SHARPEVILLE
SIX ( Weekl y Mail,
26 . 02 . 88} , WEE K OF THE INNOCENT
(Argus, 18 , 05.88), CHILDREN IN
DETENTION (C ape Ti11es, 1.06.88) 1
a ■ ongst
other iaportant letters
and articles.
* Moll y Nurray
ACT AGAINST
PRESS
to
prot e st
against
increasing · cen s orship
(C ape
Ti•es, 1.06 . 88).
* Margaret Nas h - On the ignorof the ANC
ance of
whites
concern for hu11 an rights (Cape
Times, 20 . 07 .88 ) ,
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LETTERS
TO THE ED ITOR
JILL WENTZEL, Press secretary ,
SA Institute of Race Relations:
In the December 1987 issue of
the leag ue Newsletter, Mr. Keith
Gottschalk
defines liberalism
thus : "T he
concept of human
rights, and bills of rights to
enf orce
them,
ar e
arguably
liberalisms gr eatest heritage to
politics. •
He criticises the SAIRR for
identifying
with
liberal
ideology, because: "If radicals
and conservatives perceive human
rights as specifically part of
liberalism, during ad versarial
contests
against
liberal
parties, this will increase the
extent of their dismissal of
it."

Obviously the Institute is a
liberal institution, with its
liberalism fact-based and nonideological.
Through the years
its research has chronicled the
cruelties of apartheid, and it
is this ev i dence, rather than
any
liberal
ideology, which
argues the case for human rights
versus social engineering.
Hr. Gottschalk says: "Human
Rights'
greatest
chance
of
efficacy, and indeed survival,
depends on acceptance by not
only liberals, but
also the
greatest
possible
range
of
persons
wit hin
democratic
radical is~
and
de~ocratic
conservatism. "
Quite so - and
th·at is wh y the Institute has
withdrawn from active political
participation
into
a
more
independent position, so that
its research will be respected
right
across
the
political
spectrum.
The success of this
policy is borne out by the wide
range of organizations that now
seek out our material and the
number of institutions that have
joined us.
The
Institute
aims
to
encourage sober analysis rather
than those quick-fi x ideas which
have led the governm ent into
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blind
repression,
and
its
opponents, as
Hr. Gottschalk
warns elsewhere in the ne wsletter, into campaigns involving
vio lent coercion . Nobody at the
Institute believes that human
rights "concern primarily legal
technicalities and only involve
a tiny
elite
of
advocates
specialising in constitutional
law."
On the contrary, in a
recent
speech
its Executive
Director, Mr. John Kane-Ber•an,
said, "The strategic message is
obvious : if you wish to get rid
of apartheid in the law, work
first towards eliminating it on
the ground and the law will have
to be changed accordingly - not
the other way round. "
Mr. Gottschalk quite rightly
points
out
that
"poli tical
struggle and power, sometimes
trade union leverage, is the
instrument to prise civil rights
out of author itarian regimes."
Indeed ,
the
Institute
acts
positively on (his theory and
two years ago set up a policy
research unit especially gea red
to assisting political actors
and
pressure
groups
by
identifying strategies which can
erode
apartheid.
And
the
Institute is well aware that
apartheid will not be eroded
quickly enough unless opposition
groups move ahead of government
rather
than
expect creative
action from government, or for
that matter depend solely on the
work of human rights lawyers.
Thu s whe n our research reveals
the
compelling political and
economic
need
to
integrate
public amenities, we hope that
governaent will take account of
it : when it throws up strategies
to push integration ahead of
government
policy,
we
hope
opposition
organizations will
think about using some of these
ideas . We hope that the work of
our policy research unit will
encourage
all
parties , from
government
officials
on the
right to radicals on the left,
and all manner of people in
between, to bargain with each
other, recognizing that human
continued on page 7
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rights have to be negotiated ,rnd
fought for every inch of the
way.

* Keith Gottschalk responds :
My cautioning against believing
that
human
rights
concern
primarily legal t ec hnicalities
and advocates was not directed
at the SAIRR. This was part of
my self-critique of us at the
Civil
Rights League, in our
choice
of
strategies,
and
speakers at our public meetings.
On the other points that Jill
Wentzel raises, what do members
think ?
The
editor invites
contributions.

NEWS ITEMS
* Remember HUMAN RIGHTS DAY on
the 10th Dece•ber. The League is
taking part in a "Campaign for
Human Rights Now 1 " Watch the
press for details.
* Have you put your name to the
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL SIGNATURE
DRIVE
in
support
of
the
Universal Declaration ?
Write
to us proMptly for signature
forms, and spread the word to
others.
* Hugh Corder gave an excellent
inaugural
addre s s
at
UCT
entitled
"Crowbars
and
Cobweb s: Executive Autocracy and
the law in SA" 15.10.88).
* Brandon Broll represented the
CRL in support of MOVCO' s group
areas initiative to form neighbourhood watches
to
protect
against
s nooping
government
officials.
* We took part in the election
PLACARD STAND around the peninsula (25.10 . 88).
The placard
read : "APARTHEID STRUCTURES NO
SOL UT ION".
* Dot Cleminshaw an d Brandon
Broll met delegates from t he
Japanese NIWANO PEACE FOUNDATION
who would like to support the
League in its endeavours.
* The stic ker s supplied with
this
newsletter
are
NOT
waterproof.
CRL t-shirts with
the logo HUNAN RIGHTS NOW ! will
soon be available to members at
R 10 each, large size onl y.
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COMMITTEE FOR 1989
PRE S IDENT: Sir Richard LU VT
SECRETAR Y: Heather WEBBER
TREASURER: Dot CLEMINSHAW
MEMBERS : Brandon BROLL
Mary BURTON
Dot CLE MJN SHAW
Hugh CORDER
Ken HUGHES
Cheryl UYS <UCT SRC)
Garth DELPORT CUCT SRC )
NEWSLETTER
EDITOR: Br andon BROLL
Thanks
to
Ken Hughes for
editorial assistance . The role
of convenor
will be rotated
among
committee
mesbers .
We
thanked
our departing
secretar y , Ms. Bree Loosz, for
her all round effort and wished
her
success in her teaching
career.

CAMPAIGN GOALS
Keith Gottschalk is stepping
down
after a successfu l and
dynamic run as chairperson. At
t he
AGM
held
on the
8t h
September,
he
reviewed the
state of the nation and urged
t he League to renew campaigning
f or three goals:
1) A justiciable Bill of Human
Rights in South Afri c a .
2 ) The abolition of capital
and corporal punishment.
3 ) The impleMentation of the
1977 protocol to
t he Gene va
Convent i ons whic h extends POW
status to captured insurgents
wh o have themselves adhered to
the rules of war.

~
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES
Due 1st January

WELCOME
A hearty welcome to all
new
memb ers for sup porting us in our
membership dr iv e both at the
"Bill of Ri ght s " FORUM and at
the r e cent Black Sa sh morn i ng
ma r ket . To our ol d members, we
are grateful fo r you r conti nui ng
support .

Pensioners, unemployed, on fixed income or
limited means:
R2
Students:

R4

Salaried persons:

R10

Donor members:

R20

Overseas subscription to newsletter:
UK £12 or USA $20

FAREWELL

PLEASE HELP THE STRUGGLE FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS IN SOUTH AFRICA BY
SENDING THE LEAGUE YOUR RENEWAL
TODAY!

The league pays tr i bute to
Keith Gottschalk for his wor k as
chairperson ove r th e past five
ye ars. Apa r t f rom hi s appoin t e d
dutie, in t he
chai r which he
assumed
in ini mitable style ,
Keith published num er ous press
statement s on
huma n
r ight s
is s ues as di vergent as: SA AND
USSR:
A COMPARISON
( Argus,
12 . 03 . 87> ; AUSSIES CALLED SA ' S
BLUFF
(Sunda y
Tri bune,
29 . 11.87> ; TRIBUTE TO RIC TURNE R
10
YEARS
AF TER
HIS MURDER
(Sun day
Tri bun e,
10.01.88 ) ;
DETENTION AND ABUSE OF POWE R
<C ape Ti mes, 12 , 01.88 ) ; THE DIAS
BO YCOT T ( Argus, 26 . 0 1,88 ) . He
represented
the
League
at
anti-apartheid rallies, se ■ inars
and
debat e s;
acted
as our
newsletter editor, as well as
hav i ng
been harassed by the
pol i ce
and detained in 1985
without trial. We wish him well
in h is
task as l ecturer i n
pol i ti c al st udies at UW C. HAMBA
KAHLE Ke i th !

Prompt payment enables the League to
benefit from the interest, and plan publications
and meetings with confidence. Please post
yo ur membership renewal fees now to:

The Treasurer
Civil Rights League
P. 0 . Box 23394
Claremont 7735
Cape Town, SOUTH AFRICA.
t - - -
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To: The Treasurer
Civil Rights League
P. 0. Box 23394
Claremont 7735
Cape Town, SOUTH AFRICA.

NAM E: .. .......................................................... .
ADDRESS: ..................................................... .

IN MEMORIAM
D. Cor ne ll , de e . b Jul y 1988
POST AL CO DE: ............................................ .

Mar y Bur t on paid tr ibute to
Doug Cor ne} 1 's sterl i ng work as
leag ue treas urer , and hi s wor k
f or
t he
En d
Conscr i pt ion
Campa i gn' s Pare nt Group and much
other
coamu ni t y
wor k.
She
tha nk ed hi s wi dow, Bea Cornel l,
fo r th e labour of l ov e she ha d
put i nt o he l pi ng the se cre t ar y
o f t he league ,
and s tandin g in
as s ecretar y when necessary.

PHONE:

H: .............................................
W: ........................ .............. ..... ..

PLEASE TICK RELEVANT BOX:

□
□
□

EN ROL ME AS A DONOR MEMBER
EN ROL ME AS A MEMBER
SEND M E ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE NEWSLETTER

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ ..J
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